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7 Things
Riders Can Do
in the Winter
Most riders have winterized their bikes and put them away
in storage by now for the Winter months.

Join an online motorcycle community.

Are you wondering what you are going to do with yourself
until the day you can take that bike out of storage again and
hit the open road?

This is a great way to discuss motorcycle rides and tips with
other enthusiasts while you are waiting for riding season to
begin. There are several motorcycle Facebook groups if you
are a Facebook user.

We have come up with 7 things you can do to help pass the
time while your bike is stored safely during the Winter months.

Pick out a new motorcycle.

Clean your bike.
Winter is a great time to clean your bike and give it a little
TLC for the next riding season. Not only is cleaning your bike
an important and essential part of maintenance, it will also
keep you engaged and focused on riding.

If you have been thinking about making a change and are
looking at getting a new bike, now is a great time to do your
research and see what is out on the market. We have some
tips we will share next month about how to choose the right
motorcycle for you!
Winter is a great
time to check out
new models so that
you can be ready
to go in the Spring.

Upgrade your riding gear.
Treat yourself to some new riding equipment now that the
holidays have passed. Do some research and pick out your
new riding gear before it is time to get back out on the roads.
Now is a great time
to research what
is new in riding
gear and safety
accessories.

Get in shape.
It may seem silly, but riding a motorcycle does require you to
be physically fit and prepared for those long rides… use this
time to get fit for riding.

Sign up for a newsletter.
Make bike improvements.
Is there something you have been meaning to upgrade on
your motorcycle, but just haven’t had the time to do so? Now
is a great time to tackle this project!
Use the long winter
months to address
those more
laborious projects
you have been
meaning to do.

This is another great way to stay connected to what is going
on in the riding community. It will also help you stay up to date
on events and news pertaining to the riding community.
We hope that these tips help you through the long Winter
months and help you stay connected to the riding community
at large. In the event that you or a loved one has been hurt in
a motorcycle accident, the experienced Washington state
motorcycle accident attorneys at MaxPower Law may be
able to help.
We will make sure you are treated fairly, and our team will
provide you with the personal attention that you deserve.
Contact us at any time to schedule a free consultation. Give
us a call at 425-970-9300.
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Black Thursday is January 21st
at the Capitol in Olympia
Black Thursday is a yearly event in January where motorcycle enthusiasts across
Washington state ride to Olympia and meet with legislators to discuss motorcycle
riding issues.
This event is a time for the motorcycle community to come together and protect the
right to ride and fight for common ground motorcycling issues. This event was
originally organized by ABATE of Washington, which is a non-profit organization
whose main purpose is upholding citizen’s Rights as they apply to Motorcyclists.
Black Thursday is a day where riders unite at the Washington State Capitol in Olympia
to speak directly to our elected politicians regarding legislative issues pertaining
to motorcyclists.
For more detailed information about Black Thursday, please visit the ABATE of
Washington website at www.abate-wa.org.

FREE INSTANT DOWNLOAD:

MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT SECRETS UNLOCKED
Discover the secrets insurance companies don’t want you to know. Get Max’s book
The Ultimate Guide to Motorcycle Accident Cases in Washington: Motorcycle Accident Secrets Unlocked.

Go to our website www.WashingtonMotorcycleBook.com to get your free download now.

